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Zanchan is a scammer, and his objective is to get your money. I tried to warn you that he will
use the forum, and you will be disrespected. As another person said, he can be cat & mouse.

He can attack your computer and always has new techniques. And he knows what you are
looking for. Your digital wallet, your credit card info, and your banking info. Zanchan, not to
waste your time: You did everything that you could not get your money. You were able to earn
money by using a website that was only allowing bots. You were able to earn money by using a

website that only allowed VPN, even though not everyone is using VPNs. If you were really
really lucky, you were able to find a website where you can make some money, but all the
scams are here. What you were not able to do is earn money using legitimate means, like
classifieds. He is not a regular scammer, he is a professional, experienced hacker. He was
careful to spread the word to avoid the honeypot accounts. He is not dumb, as you have

already seen. You are not ready, but I have to warn you. This criminal will not stop. He will
use ads, "buy me candy and I will look the other way", ads, fake private message, even live

chat. And if he ever gets the money, he will not be able to pay the restitution because
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